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October 21, 1945

MY POSITION IN THE OKW FROM
SEPT. t~38 UNTIL SEPT. 1944

1. Appointed August 1, 1938 as successor of (then) Col. JODL by the personnel
department of the OKE, upon demand of Gen. KEITEL who selected me out of three
General Staff officers proposed by OKE.

Appointment surprising because up to that time, I had served with the
General Staff in military economics only, held the command of a regiment of
artillery but nine months and had been pro~Qted to a colonel February 1938
only. Reason for KEITEL to choose me, probably, because he knew me personally
and always used to stick t o offic ers acquainted to him.

2. Installation in t he new posit ion delayed until end of November 1938 by me because
of vacation and an operation (rupture in the groin); for official reasons by
the order of KEITEL, that JODL should stay on until the Sudetencrisis was over .

h~en departing, JODL left neither plans of a military, political or str
tegical or similar character nor hints of such kind.

3. The activities of my office as ChUf of the Division for National Defense are
shown in chart B in a form, as they have develloped during the war only.

The task to take charge of the activities of the Chief of the Armed Forces '
Operations Department, simultaneously, was another -surpise for me - because
it was a pasition fo~ a General officer - but in that time had no practical
consequences except drawing an extra ~.

4. From November 1938 until August 1939 I resp. my office took par t in the
following important events:

A. December 1938 in the Fuehrer's visit at formerly Czech fortifications in
Sudetenland, accompanying KEITEL "'ith one or two of my subordina.ted officers.
At t his occasion, r eport to t he Fuehrer as appointed to my office which he
received without a "rord. Upon his orders, which he gave during this voyage
to t he assembled high generalship, including BRAUCHITSCH and HALDER, in a
colloquial way, my office ha d to prepare a directive for the "accelerated
readiness of marching off" for all troops in frontier districts, which aimed -I

at his outspomen intention t o occupy the whole of Czechoslovakia with German I
troops af te r its eventual political surrender.

B. Mar ch 14, 1939, lat~ in the aftennoon, on the order of KEITEL who appar
ent l y acted according to instructions received by HITLER, in issuing the order
to ORH and OKL* to carry through the occupation of Czechloslovakia after the
impending consent of RACHA, which was actually reached during the night l4/l5J

* Airforce

C. Late in Mar ch or - mor e probably - early in April 1939 in preparing a
directive of the OKW to the C.I.C. of the thre e armed forces, expressing again
what t hey were already informed of ny HITLER himself before hand, to prepare
readiness for an eventual campaign against Poland in September 1939, if dip-
l omat i c pressure should fail.

D. August 22, l~39, accompanying KEITEL , in the discourse which HITLER at his
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Berghof gave to the assembled C. I. C. of the thre~ armed forces and the high
ranking generals supposed to hold the command of armies etc. in the 130118h
campaign.

Between the events C. and D. I sometimes had witnessed conversations
of KEITEL and HALDER about particulars of the operative preparations of the
army. In addition, my office - during my absence in July - had put up a
.lI time table" in which the intentions of the C.I. C. of the three armed forces
were correlated referring to x-day, a tJ''Pica1 kind of work of my office.

With regard to this same period - November 1938 until August 1939 - it
may however be emphasized:

A. That I saw Hitler only four times, on the voyage to Sudetenland in December
1939, on the Berghof in AU€,llst 1939 at the Deturn of the "Legion Condor", and
in addition, on a social event during the winter of 38/39, each time in a large
crowd, without speaking to him more thana few words once, i.e. at my reporting
to him in December 1938.

B. That I did not take parE in HITLER's eonference with the C.I.C. in May 1939,
of which I heard only here, and therefore and for several other reasons main
tained the opinion up to August ~22, and further still, that there woul& b~

another "flower war" instead of an actual campaign.

C. That I therefore as well as my subordinated officers took the usual summer
vacat ions, from which I r-e t urned (from the Be LgI an coast) "'ith a delay, caused by
a death of a Belgian relative, but early in August 1939.

D. That the definitive directive of the OKW for the opening of the Polish
campaign was already set up by JODL who had returned as Chief of the Armed
Forces Operations Department August 23 or 24, restricting me t o the Offlceof the
Chief of the Division for National Defense.

E. That 'nei t her I nor my division accompanied the Fuehrer when he left Berlin
for 'the Polish campaign September 3. I rather remained at Berlin, occupied with
routine work only, apart from a general information of the military situation in
Poland to the Russian military attache at Berlin when Russia invaded East Poland
during September 1939.

F. That I from the very beginning of my activit ies always held personal
relations to the OKE; witnesses: The generals HALDER, ZEITZLER, . HEUSINGER,
and JODL himself, who mentioned that as a shortcoming of mine, towards HITLER
when this one suspected me of participating in July 20 (cf. page 9).

5. From August 1939 until December 1941 it may me mentioned as significant for my
situation in the OKW:

A. That 'by the return of JODL, I had been outranked and as Chief of the
Division for National Defense had become, to a much higher degree still tha.n
before, a performing organ only, repponsible only for carrying through what
I was charged with, apart from the general lifting of the co-responsibility
of the General Staff officer, demanded and asserted by HITLER late in 1938.
There neither was a special sphere of action detailed to me nor an authority
or command of my o~m. My office was JODL's office - my officers were JODL's



officers. I

What was left to me, was to coordinate the activities of the various
subsections of my division. This was brought about too by the local separa
tion of JODL (and KEITEL) on one' side, who after the Polish campaign moved
into the lIinner circle ll of the Fuehrer's, and my division on the other side
which was uphel~ invariably until my withdraWal from the service in September
1944. For this reason tooo I communicated with JODL mostly in the ,f orm of
written IIVortra.gsnotizen. 1I Nevertheless my next subordinate, then Lt. COl.
von LOSZEERG, pointed rightly to the fact that the division this way had
come down to the rank of a filing office; witnesses; LOSZB~~G and Ministerial
rat GREIl~ER.

B. That in spite of this unsatisfact&ry development and my repeated presen
tations to get a detail with troops, I was forced by KEITEL to st~ on with
the division. Even by my going so far as to neglect the usual military
forms towards JODL, in the fall of 1939, I did not succeed to obtain my aims.

c. That I, in October 1939, in full contrast to the men I was bound to by
fate, tried to prevent a further expansion of the war by inviting the king
of the Belgians to mediate between Germany and the ?West er n Powers. I did
not known then that an underground movement to the same purpose was under
way at that time in German circles.

D. That, when my division - consisting of 12-15 officers - finally at the
opening of the French campaign was admitted to go with the Fuehrer's Hqu. to
the West, I not only did not take part in the regular conference about the
situation or any other reports to the Fueheer, but, on the contrary, was to
leave the situation room when HIl'LER came in. ..
~,t I Observed on trips or flights to the front which, in those times,

I undertook generally twice a week, I as the Chief of the National Defense
Division only could report on to JODL, while every member of the "inner circle"
regardless of his standing and irresponsibility, was supposed to tell his
experiences to HITLER himself.

During the whole of the period of at 7ears I saw HITLER in the average
perhaps once a month. To report to him, I even was neither admitted when
JODL was absent" because KEITEL then liked to take over his representation 
nor when 1 had been charged with a special mission. I remember 2 or 3 ex
ceptions only, when I returned from th conversations with the French in
the fall of 1940 and in the spring of 1941. Thus it was only too hatural
that each time when I met HITLER, I wondered whether he would-recognize me
or not; witness: ~qElNER.

E. That the attachment of my division to the Fuehrer's headquarters, as,
for a llng time, the only one of the entire OKW, brought about that ether
departments of the OKW had their liaison officers detailed to ~v division
and gradually many matters were handled by this w~ which otherwise would
not have passed through my hands. In spite of not being familiar with them,
I was supposed to coordinate these matters, rather strange to me, in the
usual way and pass them through to JODL.

6. From the end of December 1941 until September 1944 my situation only changed
in so far as

A. JODL ordered, after the dismissal of BRAUCHITSCH, that I should take part
in the daily situation report, in order to relieve him from communicating



with me afterwards, as he told me. I did not take part however i n the
usual sequence of reports to HITLER.

~. My office, up from January 1, 1942, on my suggestion. was no~inated

"Deputy Chief of Staff of the A.F.O. Staff, which however was without any
essential consequences.

C. In the summer of 1942, 4uring a short absence of JODL, I for the first
time forced my way at KEITEL's to let me come forward to deliver the usual
report on the situation to HI'rLER.

D. From late in summer 1943, i.e. It years after my admission to the situation
report and after four years of war, JODL consented to my reporting on the
minor theaters of war in the daily conference at the Fuehrer's. KEITEL
added that he before, by asking HITLER, had secured that my personality
was congenial to him! Thi perhaps gives a hint of the deeper causes why
I had not been admitted before.

In spite of these changes the folltwing conditions remained unaltered:

A. The disregarding attitude of HITLER towards me and my activities, proved
for inltance

by completely ignoring my presenc , even after promotions or linger
absence,

by excluding me from the daily situation report during the crisis
in headquarters in the fall of 1942,

by removing me from my office without speakkng one word to me or
giving me the opportunity of explaining matters, on November 3, 1942
on the ground of a delayed report from the African area. (A few days
afterwards I was summoned to return. partly because HITLER recognized
hie injustic • partly because of the urgent situation arisen by the
allied landing in Northern Africa. It however lasted several weeks until
I was to continue takkng part in the daily situation report.)

HITLER's permanently turning and speaking to KEITEL or JODL whenever
~ reports led him to a special demand or decision. He finally had
agreed to my reporting on minor issues, but thus made it clear to every
body that I was only to report, not to advise him. while he did ~ot at
all object any of ~ men to interfere any time, without any knowledge
or responsibility.

HITLER's almost completely disregarding my special reports when I
returned from extended trips to Tuni ia in Fe~ruary 1943, Italy in June
1944 or finally to the Normandie in August 1944.

B. ~ endeaTor to leaTe office continued to by unsuccessful. Special dates
were:

In the spring of 1942, when ZEITZLER in my place became Chief of the
General Staff at the C.I.C. in the West.
In November 1942, when HITLER transitorily removed me from my office
add KEITEL confirmed my endeavors by telling me how he deplored my
being eliminated in this way after he 80 often had refused me to leave
in a regular way.
later on in 1942, when XEITEL told me that he wanted me to stay on until
a 8uccessor had been select d.
In the spring of 1943, when KEITEL nevertheless tried to keep me there
and I pretended the urgenoy of anottier operation (a new rupture in the
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groin) more than actually justified; Witness: Professor Dr. FREY,
~mn ich University.

After finally getting through with it in September 1943 and having been
operated, I was called back by reason of a general order of HITLER1e that
no changes of high renkkng officers in his headquarters were permitted
any more.

C. The attitude of KEITEL and JODL, proved for instance by KEITEL, when he
after HITLER had removed me from my office in November 1942, against that
advising of the Chief of his personnel staff, General WINTER, insieted upon
BtBt1n~ in the resp. order expressively that I had, been removed fr'om my office,
not just transferred.
By JODL, when I early in 1944 told him that GOERmG, as I had been informed
by a relative of mine, had agitated against me as a pretended "high rankkng
member of the masonry of generals in the National Socialistic state" and he,
instead of the expected support, answered at first: "If that is so, then you
belong in a concentration camp. II

D. t~ entirely keeping away from associating with the inner cir~le (Sperr
kreis) including the officers therein and restricting to a certain number
of like minded men in my staff: Ministerialra; GREI[ER, Oberst MOMM, Oberst
arzt Dr. NISSEN, Major von ILBERG whom I nominate as witnes to almost all
pointe mentioned. This circle however was completely dissolved by higher
orders during 1943.

7. With regard to my promotions I want to state that the promotion to major
general on August 1, 1940 was s preferred one, brought about by KEITEL, after
GOERING - in consequence of the numerous promotions in the Reichstags ses8ion
of July 19, 1940 - had preceded in promoting the chief of his Ope division
(airforce) Col. von WALDAU, to a majpr general. Together with me, about
10 other army polonels were promoted the same, some of them younger than I.

The promotion to Lt. Gen. on Jpril 20, 1942 was in the usual turn and
the promotion to Gen. of Artillery on April 20, 1944 was granted only after
some 50-100 younger generals had been promoted ahead of me - among them such
who had been my Bubordinates in the OleW as for instance ZEITZLER, FRIEDRICH
SCHULZ, and. s imul taneously with General :BUHLE in the same headquarters, who
ranked at least t year behind me.

8. My final withdrawal early in September 1944 was made possible by a con8UBsion
of , the brains on July 20, which was not discovered until my return from a
flight to the Normandie from August 1 - 8.

It is once more remarkable that
HITLER to all appearances took no notioe of my being present in the

event of July 20.
During the following days~ HITLER aeked everybody for his state of

health except me.
Dr. GIESLING, the ear specialist, 8.S he told me, repeatedly had to

report to HITLER according to his que tions about the various injuries.
but was not asked after me.

Since I had determined thi time to grasp the opportunity to withdraw in
any case, I urged the physicians in every way to state the neoessity of ~
taking an extended leave of absence. Supported by Dr. GIESLING who had recog-



nized my state of mind, as he several weeks ago has told me at Oberursel,
and by Dr. STAUDER, a neurologist, whose statement 1s in my personal papers
and gives all the evidence needed, I finally asserted myself successfully
and left headquarters at September 6, 1944 without any recognition or dis
tinction. (I got the n.~~terkreuz zum Kriegsverdienstkreuz" upon my own
repeated petitions at XEITEL 1 6 on April 19, 1945 only.)

I did not know then that HITLER was suspecting me p! participating in
July 20, what I only was informed of by JODL in June of this year.

My treatment at mw home at Tegernsee was taken over by the leading
neurologist and psychologist of the University of ~mnich, Geheimrat Professor
Dr. Bumke, who disco~ered very soon the deeper causes of my disease and saw
to it that I was preserved from returning to the service until I could be re
garded as capable for duty with troops • . This however did not occur until
the war was over.

/s/ Walter Warlimont


